Information on your destination Hapimag Budapest
Getting there
Rail
Most international trains run to the east station (Keleti pu) or south station (Déli pu). The estimated price for
a taxi from the train station to the Hapimag Resort is a maximum of EUR 23.-- one way/car. (Bookings can be
made in writing directly at the resort.)
Or by metro and bus
From Keleti railway station (East station): take the metro line 2 to Széll Kálmán tér and from there take bus 16
or 16A to Bécsi kapu tér. From here the resort is diagonally opposite on Fortuna utca.
From Déli station (South Station): take the metro line 2 to Széll Kálmán tér and from there take bus 16 or 16A
to Bécsi kapu tér. From here the resort is diagonally opposite on Fortuna utca.

Car
From the North (Vienna):
Take the A4 motorway towards the border crossing at Nickelsdorf (AT) - Hegyeshalom (HU). Continue on the
M1 (tolls payable) towards Budapest. In Budapest, the M1 opens out into Budaörsi út. First drive towards the
city centre. You will see Hotel Wien on the right-hand side. You will pass a car dealership on the right-hand
side. Keep right and drive towards "Erzsébet-híd". From here, you will see green signs marked "Centrum". At
the overpass, keep right and stay in the right-hand lane. Do not take the overpass to "Centrum", but follow
"Margit híd" (Margaret Bridge). You will pass underneath the overpass. You will see the shopping centre MOM
Park on both sides.
Continue straight on Alkotás utca and past the South Station (Déli pu.). Stay in the right-hand lane. After the
South Station, Alkotás utca leads into Krisztina körút. Continue to Attila út and cross the street coming from
the right. You are now on Vérmezö út and are driving on Castle Hill.
On the left-hand side, at the second intersecting street, you will see a Hapimag sign.
You may stop briefly in front of the resort.
Turn right into this street (Várfok utca) and drive to Bécsi kapu tér (Vienna Gate). At the barrier, press the
button (even when the barrier is open!) You will receive a ticket.
Important: Keep this ticket safe. Without the ticket, you may have to pay a hefty fine. The barrier will open
and you can drive into the Castle District. Immediately after the barrier, you will come to the Evangélikus
Templom church. On the right at the corner, you will see the Hapimag resort. Since this is a one-way street,
turn right and continue straight on. At the second street (Országház utca), turn left and left again at the
second intersecting street. Drive straight on until you are opposite the Pest-Buda Restaurant. Turn left and
continue for a short distance. The Hapimag resort is situated on the left. You may stop briefly in front of the
resort.
No parking possibility in the resort; There is public parking (non-monitored) located near the resort.
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Arrival outside reception opening hours
If you arrive outside of reception opening hours, we will deposit the key card for your holiday apartment for
you. Our security guard will welcome you at the reception and hand over your key card after he will have
received your personal data.
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